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While most racquetball players with a little knowledge of sports history know that power 

racquetball was forged in St. Louis, they don't usually know when and who really started the fire. 

Most answer that power racquetball was invented by Marty Hogan in 1979 when he released the 

book and video of the same name with help from Charlie Brumfield and Art Shay. I sat on the 

pool edge cooling my heels beside the trio at the Steamboat Springs Athletic Club. 

Shay is a world famous author/photographer with over 1000 Look, Life, Sports Illustrated, Time, 

etc. cover shots, and more importantly the first professional racquetball photographer who 

developed early techniques such as shading the glass and the front wall portal that are 

responsible for the shots that grace today´s magazines and websites. Charlie Brumfield was 

legend in his own time and words with three national singles titles (1972, 1973, 1975) and 

perhaps the greatest analyst ever. Hogan that year was cultivating a head of golden curls for the 

newfound winner´s circles after recent blitzkriegs into the pro top seeds with a new-fangled 

power stroke.  And, I ramrodded the annual Steamboat Springs racquetball camp observing 

sports evolution. 

To correct history from this edge, Shay snapped shots of Hogan tanning and strong as Atlas for 

the Power Racquetball book. He also recorded eloquent Brumfield´s dissection of Hogan coiling 

like an anaconda; wrist cocked holding a swim flipper, and bashing water droplets. Hogan swung 

repeatedly forehand and backhand and taking dips when Shay changed batteries in the tape 

recorder, while over the hours mighty Brumfield finally lost his voice, and that is how the book 

was written that changed our sport´s history.  

The bible, Power Racquetball, authored by Hogan, Shay and Brumfield in Steamboat Springs 

was etched eight years earlier in 1970 inside Hogan´s hometown St. Louis JCC courts alongside 

other budding power hitters… Steve Serot, Jerry Hilecher, Benny Koltun, Jerry Zuckerman and 

lesser players hitting the model, as if patented, St Louis power stroke.   

At that time, our old winning strokes coast to coast were tennis with a wrist snap on the ball. In 

contrast, the St. Louis boys- each about a decade younger than the incumbent champs 

Muehleisen, Brumfield and Keeley- shown high on the backswing an exaggerated body torque 

and wrist cock, ball contact as far back as the rear heel, and a sweeping follow through with most 

important, as Brumfield pointed out at poolside, in the split-second frame of strings on rubber the 

St. Louis hitters cracked a bullwhip to generate about double the racquet head speed.   

To approximate the ball speed using 90mph as the base for the top players, Brumfield, Keeley, 

and Steve Strandemo in 73-.74; Serot estimates at 115mph; Hilecher at 105mph; and Hogan 

at 130mph before hitting 142mph with a super ball in 1978.  

Hogan won his first pro stop in 1975 at Burlington, VT beating me in the finals and screaming at 

the fans through the aquarium glass, ´Get my mother on the phone!´ I won!´ Power racquetball 

won that day and seeded across the nation and world. Back in St. Louis, by his example, the 

power machine revved up to produce more hard hitters, but none matched the original forgers of 

the early 70´s.   

 

Serot and Hilecher were great athletes who became great racquetball players.  They were the first 

Jocks to invade a sport ruled by Docs. Both were strong baseball players with very supportive 

fathers, both ranked among the top world junior handball players, and each learned to play power 



racquetball at the St. Louis JCC. As much as they had in common their games were totally 

different.  

 

Steve Serot, a natural righty who converted to lefty after an early injury, owned the first and best 

real power backhand in the sport. At the unbelievable age of fifteen he was a semifinalist at the 

first 1971 IRA National Invitational Tournament in San Diego. Two years later, at seventeen, he 

teamed with Brumfield to win the IRA National Doubles becoming the youngest player at the 

time to win an 'Open' level National Championship. Months after his first National Title, Steve 

made racquetball history at only seventeen by winning the first ever Professional Racquetball 

tournament in Houston, Texas, defeating me in the semis and multiple National Champion, Bill 

Schmidtke in the finals. Steve would go on to reach the finals of the IRA National Singles in 

1974 and 75. Steve not only holds the permanent record as first ever professional champion but 

thirty nine years later Serot is still the youngest player to ever win a pro event. At his best, there 

may have been no better player and certainly no better power player in Serot's best days. He was 

one of the top five players in the world for eight consecutive years from 1971 to 1978, 

genuflecting out at last to the faster ball even as we were recording the book in Steamboat. He 

was finally inducted into the Hall of Fame in a steamroll. I started in 2012… because he was my 

toughest opponent over the years. 

 

Jerry Hilecher ignored the strategy of all the top players of the 60's and 70's from the Michigan 

and San Diego schools of racquetball, and brought to tournaments a power style all his own. 

Jerry was the first true serve-and-shoot big game player. He was the first to rely on aces, and on 

the ensuing setup of near-aces. He was murder to play. While most players needed six or eight 

strokes to win a rally, Hilecher's unmatched drive serves and power forehands gave him more 

quick points than any top player before him. He was the first of the streak players, knocking off 

five points unless you took a timeout to cool his jets. I first noted Jerry's booming big game in 

the round of sixteen 1973 Nationals in St. Louis. I was one of the favorites along with 1971 and 

1972 National Champions Bill Schmidtke and Charlie Brumfield, but this young hometown 

favorite almost kept me out of the quarters. In the second game I made the mistake of instructing 

him how to hit a better backhand ceiling ball by aiming toward center court to keep it off the left 

side wall that developed the toughest match I had that year 27-17 in the tiebreaker, besides a 

memorable finals against Brumfield.  Jerry won the first ever Intercollegiate National 

Racquetball tournament that year before joining the fledgling pro tour. He was one of the most 

consistent players in pro racquetball history retaining a top six ranking every year from ´73 to 

´86.  Jerry played his best against the best. It was Jerry who stopped the streak of five-time 

national singles champion, Brumfield by winning the 1976 IPRO Nationals, and then upsetting 

the same ´Holder´ in the quarters of the ´77 National Championship on his way to a semi-final 

run that year. 1978-79 was Jerry’s best season of all, finishing #2 only behind fellow St. Louis 

star, Marty Hogan. He continued beating the other legends in winning the first two Catalina 

events in 1981, even though in a strange political move he had to qualify after not being one of 

the twelve invited Catalina players. To qualify, Hilecher beat the top three players in the world, 

Hogan, Mike Yellen, and Dave Peck to win consecutive events and briefly hold the world 

number one ranking. Jerry's long and successful career also landed him a place in the 

Racquetball Hall of Fame in 2005. 

Serot and Hilecher preceded Hogan as power hitters! 

 

While Steve and Jerry deserve credit as the innovators, the St. Louis power racquetball story is 

deeper than just two Hall of Fame players from one club. Charlie Brumfield said ´We polish the 

diamonds in San Diego but they mine them in St. Louis.´  

 

Jerry Zuckerman of the St. Louis 'J' won the first ever Junior National Championship in 1974 

beating Marty Hogan and Rich Wagner along the way. The young lefty power player also won 



both the USRA and IRA Open Nationals in 1977 and was a top sixteen professional player. I had 

the shave of my career outing him in a St. Louis pro stop with a 20-20 third game backhand 

reverse overhead from the left rear corner.  

 

Benny Koltun came from the same courts and won the USRA Junior and Open National 

Tournaments in 1976 before being named the 1977 Pro Racquetball Rookie of the Year. Benny 

spent five consecutive seasons in the top ten including twice finishing top five in the pro 

rankings. He scared me, so turbulent and then so cool, and once in a close match as I wound up 

to push a ball off the back wall, he dropped his racquet by the thong to his side and watched me 

roll it off, quipping, ´I just wanted to study your stroke.´  

 

The accomplishments of Marty Hogan, the most famous St. Louis power player, are well 

documented. He won the second ever Junior National Championship in 1975 and months later 

became the second youngest player to win a pro event behind Serot. Marty did it by beating 

Brumfield, Serot, and me consecutively on his way to his first victory in an incredible 

racquetball career. Prior to that breakthrough 1975 Burlington event, Hogan had never even won 

a single game from Serot or Hilecher, and I was beating him with a wood paddle. Marty finished 

#2 behind Brumfield and ahead of me at #3 on the 1975-76 tour but that was only a start. He 

went on to win more total pro racquetball titles every year for ten consecutive years from ´77 to 

´86, a record that I doubt will ever be broken. He is also the only player in history to win the Pro 

Nationals, Outdoor Nationals, and Paddleball Nationals in the same year in 1979, and the only 

player awarded eight Pro Racquetball Player of the Year Awards, one of only two players along 

with Kane Waselenchuk to go over a calendar year without losing a match on tour, and one of 

only two players along with Cliff Swain to have been ranked in the top two for ten or more 

seasons..  

Though Marty's accomplishments are unrivaled, he is only part of the story, and had it not been 

for the power backhand of Serot and the power serve and forehand of Hilecher before him, the 

world might have never been handed Marty Hogan. 

How dominating was the St. Louis power game at its best?  In the final 1976-77 NRC Pro Tour 

ranking four of the top seven players in the world came out of the St. Louis JCC:  Hogan, Serot, 

Hilecher, and Koltun, all playing the new brand of power racquetball. That same year the finals 

of the 1977 IPRO Pro National Doubles consisted of Charlie Brumfield and three St. Louis 'J' 

players, as Brum and Serot defeated Hilecher and Zuckerman for their third national doubles 

title. 

 

With faster balls and bigger and better racquets the power game has totally eclipsed the strategy 

and control game that Muleheisen, Brumfield, and I played. The power backhand of Serot has 

been slightly adjusted to less wrist snap and more body torque by today's pros, and the players 

now use the top third of the racquet instead of the dead center sweet spot that Hilecher hit his 

forehand serve and kills, but there is no mistake that Steve Serot and Jerry Hilecher pioneered 

power racquetball and the game has forever changed. 

(Photo featured below) 



 

The Golden Era Top Pros at Steamboat Springs where Power Racquetball is being written. This 

is a revolutionary photo by Art Shay.  The players´ mascot is Barko. 


